On the second day of camp we did abseiling and mid ropes. The first activity I did was abseiling and we had to wear an uncomfortable harness. We had to climb a ladder that was 11 metres high. I was scared out of my mind. I'm afraid of heights so 11 metres up in the air is the scariest thing in my life! When you get to the top you have to stand horizontally off a platform and walk down it. I have to admit that I was crying. Now mid ropes, this was probably the most fun activity there was for everyone else at least but I was shaking like a dancing monkey. But that’s another story for another day!

Written by Paris (6/5C)

Could you imagine being whisked into the air on a rope by eight students? Well that’s exactly what happened to me with the possum pull. I’ll keep it simple. We were strapped into harnesses, waited, put on our helmets, attached another harness and then squadala we’re off at a speed of …… however fast huskies can run. We were gaining an even tighter wedgie every metre. We were lifted very high and I was, if I do say so myself, particularly brave. Well I’ll let you decide whether you think it sounds fun or not but remember, if you try it, you’d better be ready for …… THE ABSOLUTE BIGGEST WEDGIE OF YOUR LIFE!

Written by Lachlan (6/5C)

For the camp video please look online at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mf9fyjEe59s

Written by Sacha (6/5C)

Can you imagine being hoisted up 7.5 metres in the air and having the most painful wedgie you’ve ever experienced at the same time?………. Well that happened to me at the Stage 3 Camp. We participated in the mid ropes course. Trust me I was sooo scared. It was a course of obstacles made out of wood and wires. It was sooo wobbly, it was like walking on a tight rope across a canyon - except we were completely protected by a harness. I’m such a scaredy cat! We had huge clips that connected us to each section of the course. I especially liked the flying fox at the end which felt as long as the bus trip there, but it actually was only 5 seconds long. I absolutely loved every minute of it!

Written by Sacha (6/5C)